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find, moreover, that our view is in accordunce with 
that expressed by this Court in Surjya 'Narain Singh, joqexdka 
III re (1).

s.K.B. Buie discharged
(1) (1900) 5 0. W. N. 110, 112.
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Before Mr. Justice Coxe ami Mr. Justice Imam.

JHARULA DAS
V.

JALANDHAR THAKUR*
Shehait— Res judicata— Successor o f a iihehait, when hound hy a decree 

yassed against the. shehait— Limitation Act (X F  of 1S77), Sch. /J , 
*4riJ. 1S4— Hereditary office o f a ahehait— Adverse possession o f the 
ô ce.

The widow of a shehait o f a certain temple, wbo succeeded lier deceased 
husband in that office, mortgaged some land, as also her interest in the 
temple income, to cue J, who obtained a decree on his mortgage on the 
24th of September 1880. In execution thereof he put up the teiaplo 
income for sale, purchased it liimself and obtained deliver}'- o f pusneHBion in 
1892. The widow and the next reversioner then brought a suit to set aside 
the Hale on the ground tliat the properly sold was not saleable. That Huit 
was withdrawn with liberty to bring a fresh suit. The widow uioue then 
brought another Kuit which was (lismisaed on the ground that it was barred 
by Hection 244 o f  tlie Code of Civil Procedure (Act XIV  of 1882). Blie 
having died, the reversioner brought a suit against the said J, on the 3rd of 
January 1910, for a declaration that he was entitled to the temple ineome 
Inasmuch as it was not sdeable. On objections taken h j the defendant 
that the suit in so far as it related to the temple income was barred by the 
rule o f res judicata, and by limitation :

Held., that, inasmueii as tiiere was no collusion or dishonesty about the 
former suits, and as in one o f them the plaintiff 'himself was a paiiy,

Appeal from Original Decree, No. 152 of 1911, against the decr&e o f 
Eisliori Mohan Sikdar, Snbordinafce Judge o f  Bhagalpur, dated April B,
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the decree passed iii the suit agaiusfc the shehait (widow) would bind her 
successor (the plaintitf), and tliat therefore the present suit was barred by 
the rule of res judicata.

Held, further, that Art. 124 of Sch. II of the Limitation Act applied to 
the case, and that as the suit was brouglit more than twelve years after the 
date when the defendant o!»tiHued possession of the hereditary' office by 
receipt of tlie temple income, it was barred by limitation.

A ppeal  by tlie defendant, Jhariila Das.
One Pratipal Thakur was one of tlie shehaits of a 

temple, called Singlieswaiji temple, in the district of 
Bhagalpiir, and had oi-aniia share in the oiferinga 
given by the public to the idol of the said temx3le. 
He died childless, leaving behind him his widow, 
Miisammat G-iriiiioni, as his sole heiress. She suc
ceeded to the 3|-anna share of the slieb ait ship and to 
other properties of h?r deceased husband, including 
H i bighas oE lakheraj laud in mouza Kuniarkhand, 
and 21 bighas of lakhemi land in mouza Khoksi. On 
the 29th of Assar 1281 E. S. she executed a mortgage 
bond in favour of one Jharula Das, by which she 
mortgaged the aforesaid 21 bighas of lakherai land, as 
also her right to receive the offerings of the temple. 
On the 11th of Falgoon 1282 F. S. she sold 11 bighas 
of lakherai land in mouza Kumarkhand to the father 
of the said Jharala Das by a registered kohala. On 
the 21th of September, 188 ), Jharula Das obtained a 
decree on his mortgage bond, and in execution thereof 
he prayed for the sale of the right of the Musanimat 
to the 3i-anna share of the offerings of the temple. 
T]ie sale took place on the 20th of November, 1891, and 
the decree-holder, who was the purchaser, obtained 
delivery of possession on the 30th of March, 1892. 
The Musammat and one Bhaiji Thakur then instituted 
a suit for setting aside the sale on the ground of fraud, 
and also on the ground that the right to the offerings 
was not saleable. This suit was withdrawn by them
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with liberty to bring a fresli suit. Subsequently, tlie 
Miisammat bought another suit in which Bhaiji 
Thakur did not Join, and it was dismissed on the 
ground that it was l)arred by section 2-14 of the Code 
of Civil Procedure. On the death of the Musamniat, 
Bhaiji Thakur instituted the present suit against 
Jhariila Das for recovery of possession of the 11 big'has 
lakhemi land in niouza Kumarl^hand, and for the 
right to receive 3i-auna share of the offerings of the 
temple as reversionary heir of Pratix3al Thakur, 
deceased. Bhaiji Thakur died after the instltiitioii of 
the suit, and his heirs were substituted in his place. 
The phuntiffi alleged that the aforesaid mortgage bond, 
the decree, and the sale were all fraudulent transac
tions, that the Musammat had no legal necessity for 
executing the bond and for selling the laJcheraj lands, 
and that the right to receive the olferings of the 
tenii)le was not saleable.

The defendant contended, inter alia, that the suit 
was barred by limitation and by the rule of res j  udi
cata, that the jslaintiff was not the next reversionary 
heir of Pratipal Thakur, that there was legal necessity 
for the mortgage and the sale, that there was no fraud 
or collusion, and that the right to receive the offerings 
was saleable.

The Court of first instance decreed the plaintiff’s 
suit. Against this decision defendant appealed to the 
High Court.
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Dr. Maslihehary G-hose {Balm Surmidra Nath 
Ghdshal with him), for the appellant. The omis is 
upon the plaintiff to prove that he brought the suit 
within 12 years of the death, of Musammat Girimoni. 
He is also to establish Ms relationship witli the 
deceased lady, as also the non-existence of any prefer
ential heir; see Kedar Nauth Doss v. Protah GhunBer



iui‘2 Dosf; (1). Tlie suit is barued by Umitatioii. TJie
1 plaiiitiif brouglit the suit on tlie basis that tlie office of

the R h eb a it  was kereditai'v and he inherited that office. 
jAiAXMiAu Article of Seliedule II of the Limitation Act Is
TiiAicrii. ap])Ucable to this case: see Pi/diganfam Jaf/cDiiiadha

B.oio V. Rama Doss Pat)vdk  (2), Veeml)Tiadra 
Vaixipvamda Row v. Velanki Venfmfcuh'i (B) and 

Radhahai y . Anantrav Bhcigvant Beslipande (4). If 
the office 1>e not hereditary, the suit ninst t:aii on tlie 
ground tiuit the i>laintif£ has no title. The adverse 
possession of the defendant began wlien he obtained 
possession oi: the hereditary office by receipt of the 
temple Income. The suit is also barred by the rule of 
res judicata. The widow fully represented tlie estate, 
as she succeeded her deceased husband as shebait. The 
f.ornier suit having been dismissed, tlie widow conid 
not ])ring another suit claiming the same relief. The 
s-hebaits with their predecessors and successors formed 
one continuous reirresentation of the idol. Tlierefore, 
in the absence of fraud or collusion, decrees against 
the shebaits would bind their successors .- sqq P?^osimno 
Kuinarl Behija v. Golab Ghand Baboo (5). The 
interest of the widow in the hereditary office was sold 
on the 2'Jth of November, 1891, and was purchased by 
the defendant who took delivery of possession on the 
30th of March, 1892; and the present suit -was brought 
on the 28th of January, 1910, i.e., more than twelve 
years after the adverse possession had begun; there
fore the suit ivS barred by limitation.

Bahii Jogesh Chandra Roy (Babu Kulwant Shahay 
with him), for the respondent. The plaintiffs suit is 
barred neither by the principle of res judicata  nor by 
the law of limitation. The question of the plaintiff’s

(1) (1881) I. L, R. 6 Calc. 626, 629. (3) (1899) 10 Mad. L. J. 114.
(2) (1904) I. L. R. 28 Mad. 197. (4) (1885) I. L. R. 9 Bom. 198.

(5) (1875) U  B. h, E. 450 ; L. B. 2 I. A. 145.
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rigbr -was not adjiitllcated upon in the x)reYioiis suit. I9i2
Wbetlier a decision between a shehait and an outsider jhabula
is blndine' on tlie succeeding shehait would de])eiid 
upon tiie facts of. each case. The plaintiff claims the jALAxmiAit 
hereditary office carrying certain eniohiments, and Thaki'e. 
here iji the case of ProsuiDio Kumari Dehya x. G-oIab 
Ohand Bahoo (1) differs from the present ease. Tiie 
fact that the plaintilf withdrew the i)revious suit and 
liis predecessor in that suit iirayed for setting aside 
tiie sale, is no bar to a subsequent suit for a declara
tion that by the sale defendant did not acquire any 
title to the iiiconie of the temple. The sul)ject matter 
of the present suit being distinct from that of the 
previous suit, the principle of res judicata  does not 
apply: see Sarkiim Ahu Torab Ahclul Waheh v. 
Baham an Biiksh (2). It is a gross case of fraud.
What was purchased by the defendant waS' only a 
widow’s interest and not trust property. The decree 
obtained by tlie defendant was a money decree, and by 
the sale in execution thereof, the right, title and 
interest only of the widow xmssed. The widow had 
only a personal right of enjoyment to income derived 
from the tenijile; see Mohunt Burm Siiroop Dass v.
Khashee Jha (3). She had only a life-interest in it.
The cause of action arose in this case on the death of 
the widow, and the suit having been brought within 
twelve years of her deatii is not barred by limitation.

Bahu Surendra Nath Ghoshal, in reply.
Cur. adv. vuU.

CoxB AND Imam JJ. This was a suit brought by one 
Bhaiji Thakur for recovery of 11 bighas of lakheraj 
land and an interest of Si annas in the income derived 
from offerings in a certain temple. The property
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(1) (1875) 14 B. L. R  450 ; (2) (1896) I. L. B. 24 Calc. 83.
L. E. 2 T. A. 145. (3) (1870) 20 W . B. 471,



1912 origiuidly l)elonged to one Pratipal wlio was a shebait 
Jiuriw-A temple, and wub .siicceeded in that offce by liis

Das widow, Clirimoni. Giriinoiii sold the land to the
jAuxmiAK defendant, Jhariiki Daa, in 1282. Previonsly in 1281
TiiAKru. mortgaged some other land and her interest

in the temple iDCome to the defendant. He sued on 
tiie mortgage and obtained a decree on the 21th 
September 1880. This was before the Transfer of 
Property Act, and seenivs to have been no more than 
an ordinary decree for money. In execntion he put 
np the temple income for sale and bought it himself. 
He obtained delivery of possession in 1892. Glrinioni 
and the present phiintiif then sned to liaYe the sale 
set aside on, the ground, among others, that the pro
perty was not alienable, and in the alternative for a 
declaration that it wonld not bind the present plaiiititf 
after Girimoni’s death. That suit was nltimatel^’’ 
withdrawn wnth libert}  ̂ to sue again. Girinioni then
sued again, and that suit was dismissed, being held
to be barred by section 214 of the then Code. Giri- 
nioni then died, and this suit has now been brought 
by the present plaintiff,. It was decreed by the 
learned Subordinate Judge, and the defendant appeals.

As regards the lakheraj land, we have no hesitation 
in maintaining the decision of the learned Subor
dinate Judge. That was voluntarily alienated by 
Girimoni, and the view of the learned Subordinate 
Judge that there was no legal necessity for any of 
these transactions has not been contested before ns. 
With respect to this property G-irimoni had the ordi
nary interest of a Hindn widow and not that of a 
Hhebait, and the land was not the subject of the former 
suits. The only question therefore that has been 
argued before us with respect to the land is whether 
the evidence justifies the findings of the learned Sub
ordinate Judge, that Girimoni died within 12 years
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of the suit, and tliat tlie i>reseiit pluintifl; is the next 
reversioner. After reading the evidence we have no 
doubt at all that the decision of the court below on 
these two points is correct.

The main question in tlie appeal is whether the 
suit, so far as it relates to the temple income, is ])ar)‘ed 
]>y (/) limitation and (m.) the rule of res Jiidic'jta. It 
appears to us that both tliese (questions turn on the 
point whetljer Girinioni fully represented the estatti, 
and this point appears to us to l)e eonclnded by 
authority. It cannot be contended for a moment that 
there was any collusion or dishonesty al)out the 
forme i- suits. In one of tliem the phi in tiff himself was 
a î artĵ . And that the decision of a sait, fairly con
ducted, against a widow binds the reversioners is now 
well settled (see the cases quoted on page 631 of the 
(5th volume of the 0. L. J.) And when the widow 
occuj îes the position of a shehait, as in this ease, it 
appears that her sex makes no difference. This was 
held in Pydigantam Jagannadha Bow v, Bama Doss 
Patnaik (1) which was followed in Lilahati Misrain 
v. Bish'im Chobey (2).

There is also authority that decrees against shehaits 
in honest suits bind their successors. The reason of 
this is exi}lained in Prosunno Kum ari Debya v. 
Golah Qhand Baboo (3), Grora Chand Liirki v. Mahhan 
Lai Ghakravarti (4) and Lilabati Misrain v. Bishun 
Ghohe.y (2) quoted above. That reason is that shehaits 
with their predecessors and successors form one con
tinuous representation of the idol, and consequently 
subsequent shehaits are regarded as the same persons 
in law as their predecesvsors. If that is so, it seems 
clear that the plaintiff is bound by the decree passed

(1) (1904) I. L. E. 28 Mad. 197. (3) (1875) 14 B. L. R. 450,
(2) (1907) 6 0. L. J. 621. L. B. 2 I. A. 145.

(4) (1907)6 0 . L. J. 404,
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ag'aiiist the precleeesHor Girimoiu, It is argued that tlie 
jiumA vtilidity of the defeiKluiit’.s piirchaKe was not decided 

ill that case, wliicli was disiiilHsed on the gronnd 
jALANT.iiAii that it wa« barred by section 244 of the then Code.
Thactr. jf (,]ie piaintiif is regarded as the same person in

law as Girimoni, this argument must fail. Girhnoni, if 
she liived, could liave attacked the sale under section 
21-1 oL‘ the Code, and in that event would very probably 
have won her case. But she advisedly preferred to 
abandon that line of attack and to rely on a regular 
suit in which course she was aided and assisted by the 
plaintltL Naturally it was held that the suit was 
barred. But when she had taken this unsuccessful 
course with her eyes open, she certainly could not 
thereafter have pleaded that her right to recover the 
property had not been decided—aud that she was 
entitled to bring another suit for the purpose of 
recovering it. And if the x3laintifl: is regarded by the 
eye of the law as the same as Gririmoni, it is evident 
that he cu'inot do so either, more esi^ecially perhaps 
when he aided Girimoni to bring the unsuccessful suit. 
It appears to us that the right of the shebaits generally 
to recover the property was finally extinguished by 
the decision in the former suit.

It is clear also that the advei’se possession runs 
from the delivery of possession to the defendant, and 
that the suit is long barred. The case clearly comes 
under Article 124 of the Schedule to the Limitation 
Act: see G-nanasambamla Pandara SannadhiY. Velu 
Pcmdaram (1). In that case the contention that a 
subsequent shehait obtained a fresh start in the calcula
tion of adverse possession was distinctly overruled. 
The case of Pi/digantam Jagannadha Bow v. Mama 
Dos,s Patnaik (2), quoted above, which was followed in
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(1) (1899) I. L. E- 23 Mad. 271 ; (2) (1904) I. L, E. 28 Mad. 197.
L. B. 27 L A. 69.
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Lilahafi 3ilsm ln  v. Bishw i Choivhey (I), t o n s  ^ 2
(jiilte iiidistingiiIshable from  this case, and is a c lear jmjirLA 
antlioritv that the suit is barred b v  Article  124. W e  
have been referred also to Veer (hhadra Viiraprasadci .iAr.Axnn.iR 
Rotv V.  Vellanld Veiilmtadri (2), in w h ich  it was held  
following- the FiiJI B ench  decision  in JRadhahai x.
Aii/intrar Bharjoant Desliivinde (3) that in a suit tor 
tise income ot a liereditary ofllce a i)receding holder 
fully represents his successors iti matters of ren 
Judic ifa and limitation.

We need liot go into tlie question how the rights 
of the plaintiif are affected by the fact that his own 
suit was withdrawn. It appears to us that when it is 
clearly proved tliat the defendant has been in posses
sion of the property in suit since 1892, and that a suit 
by the then trustee of the property for recovery was 
finally dismissed in 1898, the present suit, so far as it 
affects the annas of the shehaiti, is barred both 
])y limitation and by the i)riiiciple of res judicata- 
Accordingly the appeal will be allowed in part. The 
decree of the Subordinate Judge so far as it directs the 
recovery of possession of the 11 biglias with mesne 
profits from the date of the suit, to be hereafter 
ascertained, is affirmed; and so far as it relates to the 
shehaiti and the profits arising therefrom, is set aside.

Costs of both Courts will be awarded to the 
respective parties in proi)ortioii to their success, the 
calculation being based on the valuation of the relief 
sought in the plaint.

s . G. G. Appeal allowed in part.
(1) (1907) t> a L. J. 621. (2) (1899) 10 Marl L. J. 114.

(3) (1885) T. L. R. 9 Boin. 198.
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